A. MINUTES: May 15, 2018

B. SITE VISITS:

1. 54 Audubon Pond/1851C/Vargas-Prada - Site visit to review stake out to expand the garage with an 8 foot variance from the 30 foot front setback. (14 Audubon Pond)

2. 47 Lawton Woods/5916/Quinn - Site visit to review relationship between the new SFR and the adjacent home. (51 Lawton Rd)

3. 106 Otter Road/na/Stoyle - Site Conditions to review concept for garage addition with an 8/10 foot variance from the front setback. (14 Fawn Lane)

C. VISITORS: NONE

D. NEW APPLICATIONS:

4. 105 Club Course Drive 3/5263A/Young - Pool. (92 Club Course Dr)

5. 2948 Oyster Landing Club/na/Folker - Install up lighting for the large live oak in the front. (54 Oyster Landing Lane)

6. 3 S. Calibogue Cay/516D/Hendrix - Partial second floor addition. (20 S. Calibogue Cay)


E. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS: NONE

F. EXTERIOR COLORS ON SITE:

8. 171 Heritage Woods Ill/5885/Jogero - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. (55 Heritage Rd)
9. 18 Spanish Moss/5917/Koropey - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. (13 Ridgewood Lane)

10. 4 Twin Pines/5913/Zimmerman - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. (8 Twin Pines Road)

G. LANDSCAPE PLANS:

11. 10 Loblolly/5900/Mitchell - Landscape plan with landscape lighting for this new SFR. (349 Greenwood Dr)

G. LANDSCAPE INSTALLATIONS:

12. 32 Carolina Place/5900/Riehle - Landscape final for this new SFR. (68 Shell Ring Rd)